Zero Trust Research Project (ARMZTA) Meeting Minutes
04-26-2023

• Participants
  o Dr. Waleed Farag (PI)
  o Dr. Soundarajan Ezekiel
  o Dr. Xin-Wen Wu
  o Maria Belaga
  o Zaryn Good
  o Drew Rado
  o Sky Semone
  o Jared Giesen
  o Kurtis Johnson
  o Samuel Rocco
  o Lynn Munro
• Meeting started at 12:00 pm
• Unanimously approved minutes for meeting on April 19th, 2023

Main Points:
• Progress report
  o Zaryn – Turned in draft of paper and is adding a reflection section.
  o Maria – Turned in draft of paper and is adding a reflection section.
  o Drew – Turned in draft of paper and is adding a reflection section.
  o Sky – Turned in draft of paper and is adding a reflection section.
  o Jared – Turned in draft of paper and is finishing the conclusion sections of the paper to be added, including a reflection section.
  o Kurtis – Has been reading papers on Federated Machine Learning.
  o Samuel – Has been meeting with Maria for training.
  o Lynn – Has been learning about PyTorch and Flower ML.

Discussion points
  o Be sure to incorporate and train students new to the project.
  o Be sure that all project materials have their current versions uploaded to OneDrive.
  o We will not meet in the week of May 1st due to student finals.
  o Include a reflection section of your findings throughout the entire review and add your recommendations for going forward at the end of the report.
  o Remember to claim all remaining hours for the Spring Semester by Friday May 5th.

• Tasks:
  o Everyone should investigate Flower and other similar projects.
  o Everyone should work on refining their draft.

Adjournment at 12:15pm
Next meeting will be held on Wednesday, May 10th at 12:15pm